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Complaint about By-Law Enforcement Officer Donna May Lord
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Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com> Fri, May 12, 2017 at 12:38 PM
To: lynne.shewfelt@hamilton.ca

Ms Shewfelt;

My roomate (Marie Ball) and I are tenants at 99 East Ave S, Hamilton. Ms Ball is an ex-superintendent with 15 years
experience and I am a former landlord.

On January 5, 2017 Ms Lord issued two work orders for our landlord, John Cerino (17-208573 00 PS and 17-100489
00 PS). Ms Lord was somewhat abrubt and dismissive of Ms Ball's complaints when she arrived for the inspection on
Jan 4, and did not issue a work order for what, in our opinion, are shortfalls in property standards (specifically, the
kitchen cabinetry, and some of the doors in the building).

On February 22, 2017, Mr Cerino bullied his way into our apartment without proper notice, and was verbally abusive
towards Ms Ball, insulting her, making mocking noises, telling her to leave the room, swearing at her and his workers,
speaking of Ms Ball in the third person and demanding access to the bedrooms to take photographs even after Ms
Ball told him there were personal items out in the bedrooms and she would need time to put them away. As a result of
Mr Cerino's actions that day and on previous occasions, he was informed by letter that he would be denied access to
the apartment in the future. Most of Mr Cerino's behaviour has been recorded on video and audio recordings. There is
no doubt that it is abuse.

Mr Cerino has a co-landlord, his brother Agostino, who Mr Cerino insists is a landlord. Agostino has told us that he is
a part owner in the bulding, and that he (Agostino) is John's partner, and has been all his life, although not on title to
the building. Agostino is welcome in our unit to do repairs.

Yesterday. Ms Lord contacted Ms Ball, and informed her that there would be a by-law inspection on Monday, and that
Mr Cerino (John) would be there. When asked what Ms Ball should do if Mr Cerino became abusive, Ms Lord advised
Ms Ball to "Leave the room".

While I have not yet been able to get legal advice on this point, I am quite certain that a tenant has the right to remove
a landlord who has become verbally abusive in their own home.

Moreover, Ms Lord would not let Ms Ball speak duirng parts of the conversation, and it took Ms Ball three attempts to
communicate to Ms Lord that Friday, May 11 2017 would not be a good day for repairs and why. Ms Lord kept talking
over her.

Ms Lord has not communicated with us (the tenants) on this matter, except for a pone call I made to her in April in
regards to this complaint, and another I filed online. At that time Ms Lord informed me there would be no action on the
second complaint (despite some of the points I complained about being clearly visible from the sidewalk) and was not
interested in our concerns. She has not contacted us in regards to the repairs, or both missed deadlines (one work
order was completed a month late, the other has barely been started and was to be completed by April 30).

As Ms Lord is aware (having been told by both Marie and myself), Ms Ball suffers from PTSD as a result of an abusive
mother. Ms Lord's discourtesy to her on the phone mimicked (inadvertantly, we're certain)
the pattern of abuse Ms Ball suffered as a child.

Moreover, Ms Lord appears to have swallowed Mr Cerino's story whole, without so much as asking our side. Mr
Cerino has stated to Ms Lord that his workers and he are being harassed by us and denied access to the unit. That is
not true.
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Lastly, Ms Lord's statement that she would be along to "make sure he got in" (Meaning John Cerino") is a bit puzzling
to me. It seems to me that refusing access to a landlord (even with proper notice) is properly an LTB matter, not bylaw
enforcement.

We have no wish to escalate this situation further. Please call me at your earliest convenience to discuss the matter.

Peter Bosch
289-698-6779

Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com> Sat, May 13, 2017 at 3:02 PM
To: lynne.shewfelt@hamilton.ca

Ms Shewfelt;

In regards to our telephone conversations and email yesterday, there are two corrections that should be made.

1) The line " it took Ms Ball three attempts to communicate to Ms Lord that Friday, May 11 2017" should have read " it
took Ms Ball three attempts to communicate to Ms Lord that Friday, May 19, 2017)".
2) On review of my records, I discovered that I was mistaken when I informed you that both Ms Ball and myself had
informed Ms Lord that Ms Ball suffers from PTSD. Ms Ball had not informed Ms Lord of her health issues, and when I
did, my exact words were "mental health problems". I did not inform Ms Lord of the exact nature of those issues, and
we have no reason to believe she is aware of them. However, her demeanor and comments still raise concern.

Earlier today a notice of entry was delivered to our unit. The text follows, and a photograph of the document is
attached.:

This is a 24 hour notice that we will be working on Unit 2-99 East Ave South on Monday May 15th 2017. We will be
doing the work that is required to repair the issues on the work order by Property Standards as well as the other work
that is needed to be addressed to the unit. Please move any Furniture or obstructions near the windows so that we
can put a ladder there to measure, order, and repair. I will be there with my brother, and Donna May Lord from
property will also be there. We will be there at 11:30 am till 4 pm on Monday May 15th 2017. We will also be there on
Tuesday and Wednesday May 16 and 17 from 9am till 4pm.Do not talk to me or my Workers or interfere with our work
so that we can be done in a timely fashion. Video and recording will also be viewed as harassment and will not be
allowed.

There are several issues with this notice, and it appears to be provocative and inflammatory under the circumstances.

Ms Shewfelt, in light of Ms Lord's comments to Ms Ball on May 11 of this year (specifically, Ms Lord's statement that
she would "be along to make sure he got in" or words to that effect), Mr Cerino's reference to her is a bit curious. Mr
Cerino has often boasted of his connections in Hamilton, but we had dismissed those claims as self-aggrandizement.

I had hoped to hear from you again, after our last conversation on the telephone where you offered to come along to
the inspection, and where I asked you for an accomodation for Ms Ball's mental illness. I would appreciate a call at
your earliest convenience to discuss the matter.

Peter Bosch
(289) 698-6779
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[Quoted text hidden]

Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com> Sat, May 13, 2017 at 3:07 PM
To: Marie Ball <marieball@live.ca>

[Quoted text hidden]

Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com> Sat, May 13, 2017 at 3:08 PM
To: Marie Ball <marieball@live.ca>

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, May 13, 2017 at 3:02 PM
Subject: Re: Complaint about By-Law Enforcement Officer Donna May Lord
To: lynne.shewfelt@hamilton.ca

[Quoted text hidden]

Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com> Sat, May 13, 2017 at 3:28 PM
To: jason.farr@hamilton.ca

Maureen;

In regards to our conversations yesterday, I am forwarding two emails I sent to Lynne Shewfelt.

Please arrange an appointment with Mr Farr at his earliest convenience to discuss the matter, whether it is resolved
by Monday or not.

Peter Bosch
(289)698-6779

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, May 12, 2017 at 12:38 PM
Subject: Complaint about By-Law Enforcement Officer Donna May Lord
To: lynne.shewfelt@hamilton.ca

[Quoted text hidden]
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Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com> Sat, May 13, 2017 at 3:31 PM
To: jason.farr@hamilton.ca

Maureen;

In regards to our conversations yesterday, I am forwarding two emails I sent to Lynne Shewfelt.

Please arrange an appointment with Mr Farr at his earliest convenience to discuss the matter, whether it is resolved
by Monday or not.

Peter Bosch
(289)698-6779

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, May 13, 2017 at 3:02 PM
Subject: Re: Complaint about By-Law Enforcement Officer Donna May Lord
To: lynne.shewfelt@hamilton.ca

[Quoted text hidden]

Peter Bosch <pbosch468@gmail.com> Tue, May 16, 2017 at 9:41 PM
To: jason.farr@hamilton.ca

Maureen;

Is it necessary to make the arrangements for an appointment in person? You don't seem to be answering emails.

Peter Bosch
(289)698-6779
[Quoted text hidden]
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